This paper presents a simulated architecture of an envisioned future intelligent Earth observing satellite system (FIEOS). The proposed system is a space-based architecture for dynamic and comprehensive on-board integration of Earth observing sensors, data processors and communication systems. It is intended to enable simultaneous, global measurements and timely analyses of Earth's environment for a variety of users. This paper also reports our progress of initial research in on-board image database management, including data structure, data model, and query. The intelligence of EO satellite system lies in that common users would access data directly, and in a manner similar to selecting a TV channel. The imagery viewed would most likely be obtained directly from the satellite system. The future of this system is promising for Earth observation. Real-time information systems are key to solving the challenges associated with this innovative architecture. Realization of such a technologically complex system will require contributions of scientists and engineers from many disciplines. Hopefully, this revolutionary concept will impact dramatically how future Earth observing satellite's development in the next few decades.
INTRODUCTION
Since the beginning of space age in the 1960s, satellite remote sensing has been recognized as a valuable tool for analyzing and making decisions about our environment. To meet the needs of different users for remotely sensed data, many Earth observing satellite systems ranging in various spatial, spectral, and temporal parameters have been offered. The early satellite, like CORONA, ARGON and LANYARD acquired data for detailed reconnaissance purposes (McDonald, 1995) , but the imagery was less systematic than later Landsat data. Their imaging system is basically analogy, like aerial photogrammetric configurations (Zhou and Jezek, 2002b) . Landsat 1, launched on July 23, 1972, symbolized the modern era of Earth remote sensing. It provided high resolution (30 m) Earth images, with the four electromagnetic spectrum between 0.5 and 1.1 microns to the world scientific community, and made it possible for the earth science community to use satellites for earth resource investigation at the first time (Schowengerdt, 1997) . The SPOT-1 satellite, launched on 22 February 1986 and carrying two High Resolution Visible (HRV) sensors, was another benchmark of Earth observing satellite development because it was the first to use a linear array sensor with "pushbroom" imaging geometry. With its 10 m panchromatic band it was the first satellite capable of stereoscopic imagery in cross-track. The ERS-1 Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR), launched July 1991 by the European Space Agency (ESA), is an active microwave sensor satellite, providing with 30 m spatial resolution image. The Japanese ERS-1, launched in February 1992, added more breadth to SAR applications by adding an L-band to the configuration. These active microwave sensors provide data useful for improving our understanding to environmental and climate phenomena, as well as supporting a variety of operational applications such as sea-ice charting and coastal zone studies (Fritz, 1996) . The latest generation of high-resolution, multi(hyper)spectral satellite systems have been marketed and applied to a wide variety of Earth sciences (Stoney, 1996; Zhou, 2001; 2003) . The major features of this generation of satellite system are high spatial resolution with 0.6 m in panchromatic imagery, 4 m in multispectral imagery and 8 m in hyperspectral imagery; high spectral resolution of 10 nm with 200 channels in spectral spectrum of 0.4 to 2.5 µm; and high revisit at less than three days with the ability to turn from side-to-side on demand further decreasing the revisit interval; as well as along-track and cross-track stereoscopic capability using the linear array imaging mode. A detailed investigation regarding space spatial, temporal resolution, spectral coverage, orbital altitude, revisit capability, width of swath, stereo capability, multiple imaging modes, data record, satellite ownership and market requirements for the most current generation of Earth observing satellites can be found in Zhou (2001; 2003) Earth observation satellite has passed the threshold of maturity as a commercial space activity. With the further development of information technology, user's demands have migrated from basic imagery to temporal, site specific, update mapping products and image-derived information. Data and information revisions will be requested more frequently; that is, in many ways analogous to today's weather updates. In addition, common consumers will be less concerned with the technical complexities of image processing, requiring imagery providers to use different strategies to provide them directly with value-added images (e.g., orthorectification, feature enhancement, radiometric intensification) and value-added products (e.g., orthoimage mosaics) in order to meet real-time, mobile needs. This paper presents an envision and architecture of an intelligent Earth observing system, which is a space-based configuration for dynamic and comprehensive on-board integration of sensors, data processors and communication systems. It will enable simultaneous, global measurement and timely analysis of the Earth's environment for real-time, mobile, professional, and common users for a broader user communities (Zhou, 2003) .
DESIGN AND SIMULATION OF INTELLIGENT SATELLITES

Simulation of A Multi-Layer Satellite Networks
We simulated and designed a two-layer satellite network system. The primary layer consists of hundreds of EO satellites observing the entire Earth. These satellites are distributed in low orbits. Each satellite is small, lightweight and inexpensive relative to current satellites, but they are more intelligent, e.g., they have the capability of data processing, analysis and detection. These satellites are divided into groups called satellite groups. Each EOS in each group is equipped with a different sensor for collection of different data and an on-board data processor that enables it to act autonomously, reacting to significant measurement events on and above the Earth. They work together collaboratively to conduct the range of functions currently performed by large Earth observing satellites today. There is a lead satellite in each group, called group-lead; the other satellites are called member-satellites. The group-lead is responsible for management of the member-satellites and communication with other group-leaders in the network (constellation) in addition to communication with the geostationary satellites. In addition, the major functionality of group-lead satellite also contain data processing, analysis and interpretation. This mode of operation is similar to an intranet in our computer network. The group-lead looks like a local server, and the member-satellites look like the computer terminals. The local server (group-lead) is responsible for internet (external) communication in addition to management of the intranet (local) network and data processing. The objective of this design is to reduce the communication load and ensure effectiveness of management and coverage of data collection. The second layer is deigned and simulated via some geostationary satellites for global access of users because not all EOSs are in view of, or in communication with, worldwide users. The duties of the second layer satellite network is responsible for communication with end-users (e.g., data downlink) and ground control stations, and ground data processing centers, in addition to further processing of data from group-lead satellites. The second layer satellites will also do high-level data processing (see Zhou et al., 2003) , such as data interpretation, value-added products. All of the satellites are networked together into an organic measurement system with high speed optical and radio frequency links. All group-leads must establish and maintain a high-speed data crosslink with one another in addition to uplink with one or more geostationary satellites, which in turn maintain high-speed data cross-links and down-links with end users and ground control stations and processing centers.
The design of this Earth observing satellite system allow for additional satellites easily inserted without risk to the infrastructure, and the instruments and platforms organically tied together with network information technology. The constellation (multi-layer satellite network) insures that global data are collected within one hour or shorter; event-driven data are collected with multi-angle, multi-resolution, multi-bands, and users can acquire images of any part of the globe in real-time. This design concept provides a plug-and-play approach to the development of new sensors, measurement platforms and information systems (Prescott et al., 1999) . The design also permits smaller, lighter, standardized satellites with independent functions for shorter operational lifetimes than today's large systems so that the instrument technology in space can be kept closer to the state-of-the-art.
Coordinative Operation of Satellite Network
For an intelligent observing system, the collected data by independent EO satellite will not be transmitted to ground users, the ground station, or geostationary satellites unless they detect changed data. Once an EOS detects an event, e.g., a forest wildfire using thematic IR sensor, the sensing-satellite rotates its sensing system by adjusting its attitude system to bring the event into focus (Schoeberl et al., 2001) . Meanwhile, the sensing-satellite informs member-satellites in its group, which are carried various sensor, such as chemical sensor, and the member-satellites adjust their sensors to acquire the event, such as air pollution caused by wildfire. Thereby, a multi-angle, -resolution, and -spectral observation is obtained. These data sets are merged to a geostationary satellite that assigns priority levels according to the changes detected. Meanwhile, the geostationary further processes the data to develop other products, e.g., predictions of fire extent after 5 days, weather influence on a fire, or pollution caused by a fire. Following a progressive data compression, the data are then available for transmission to other geostationaries, finally transmitted to users. The links between the geostationary satellites provide the worldwide real-time capability of the system. The satellite transmits images in an order of priority, the more important parts of the data first. For example, the multi-spectral imagery of a forest fire may have higher priority than the panchromatic imagery. Panchromatic imagery for 3D mapping of a landslide may have priority over multispectral imagery, etc. If the geostationary cannot analyze and interpret the data, the "raw" data will be transmitted to the ground data processing center (GDPC). The GDPC will interpret these data according to user needs, and then upload the processed data back to the geostationary. In the constellition, all satellites can be independently controlled by either direct command from a user on the ground, or autonomously by the integrated satellite-network system itself.
In te rn et The simulation is, of course, a simulation. The realization of this constellation will not be a simple problem, especially, establishing and maintaining real-time network communication that includes high-speed data crosslink of EOSs, uplink of user/ground control station and geostationary, downlink of user and geostationary (see Figure 1) , is NOT a simple problem (Surka et al., 2001 ) because these satellites are in different orbits, and their relative velocities will vary significantly. Obviously, the technology for high-speed wireless (optical or RF) data linking to connect satellite-to-satellite, and satelliteto-ground for high data rate transmission and the network management are vital elements for this system (Alkalai, 2001; Armbruster et al., 2000; Bergmann et al., 2000 ; Web available at NASA Earth Science Vision Initiative, and Earth Science Enterprise Strategic Plan).
ON-BOARD DATA PROCESSING AND IMAGE MANAGEMENT
On-board Data Processing
A crucial component for FIEOS is their on-board data processing capability. The on-board processing requires mission operations and data processing/interpretation activities to evolve from ground-based control/analysis towards on-board control/analysis. Such a system must have enough functions to autonomously perform on-board data management, e.g., data handling, data storage, data downlink, data distribution (distributor) automatically and directly to different users upon their request without other human involvement and with minimum delay. It is also capable of all routine housekeeping tasks. For example, the satellites should autonomously manipulate, in the case of anomalies, failure detection, failure identification and first-level recovery actions, as well as software loading, unloading and management (Prescott et al., 1999) . Excess power and energy (above the basic spacecraft control requirements during daylight and eclipse phases (Teston et al., 1997) ) will be allocated to the instruments and to the spacecraft subsystems supporting the specific operations of the instruments. The allocation will be performed on a dynamic basis, resolving task constraints and priorities. Constraints include for each activity the power and data storage area needed, the pointing requested (Ramachendran et al., 1999) . For such a system, the platform is obviously required to be controlled intelligently and autonomously. The missions include, such as adjust their positions in space relative to the constellation of sensors in response to collaborative data gathering, autonomous operation of single satellite and satellite network, and decision support and planning (Caraveo et al., 1999; Campbell et al., 2000; Prescott et al., 1999; Zhou, 2003; Zetocha, 2000) . Zhou (2003) has given a detailed description regarding on-board (1) image data processor, (2) data management processor, (3) data distributor, (4) resource management processor, (5) housekeeping functions, and (6) platform/sensor control. This article presents our initial research result on on-board data management.
On-board Image Database Management
In order to enable end-users to directly downlink satellite imagery, for which they specify an area of interest (AOI) (e.g., location and extent) using a simple receiving unit, such as a laptop computer and a mobile antenna, even, a cellular phone, one of the key technology challenges is how the on-board data distributor autonomously retrieves the imagery according to user's command. We here present the progress report of my initial research of on-board management of image database. The basic idea is
(1) The satellite (network) sensors collect the Earth surface data/images. An on-board image data processor processes the image data, and archives the images in an on-board image database in real-time. Only changed data is archived according to the concept design of the future intelligent earth observing satellite (Zhou, 2003) . (2) End-users uplink/upload to the geostationary satellites their request for an image downlink. The on-board data management system in the geostationary satellites searches for the requested image data from the image database via geodetic coordinates sent by ground user.
To this end, on-board image processing, on-board image geocoding, image database management including spatial data structure/modeling, fast query, are critical components. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the developed system is based on the idea of using satellite imagery, supported by a geo-database associated with attributes as the data sources to describe the complete set of the area of interest. The query results will be directly downlinked to users in the form of geo-image. Thus, the new data model for management of the huge data sets is designed so that the raster satellite imagery and geo-database can be better queried, visualized and flexibly handled. In the image database each scene is stored as a unit. Due to the huge data volume of each scene, it is difficult to meet the demands of real-time query. Consequently, each scene is divided into different blocks, and each block is stored as a subunit with a specific name. Each block is easily indexed by a unique identifier, which is represented by a type of code, such as geodetic coordinates in UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator). Once the image management system accepts a command for query, a pointer will index block (image) ID and immediately access the block data directly according to the spatial position (latitude and longitude) as shown in Figure 3 . The original satellite images from the on-board satellite sensor are co-registered to the ground coordinate system using an on-board image processor with specified algorithms.
One of algorithms was described by Zhou (2002a) . All image data are stored in an image database, and are queried via an image identifier (ID). According to the concept design of the future earth observing satellites, only changed data will be transmitted. Therefore, only the changed area/image in the image database is updated (Oertel, 1998; Schetter et al., 2000; Hallel, 2000) . After the image of the AOI specified by ground user, the on-board image processor will automatically re-sample it to the resolution that fits both the extent of the image and the size of the ground users screen. Thus, downloaded data will be displayed in a different display scale on the users screen size. This type of data management not only saves the on-board storage space, but also increases the search speed without degrading the accuracy of the image. When an end-user on the ground uploads his/her command for local imagery, the geodetic coordinates of the end-user and extent of AOI imagery are simultaneously uploaded to the on-board integrated database management system. A corresponding ID is created for retrieving imagery from the image database, geo-data from the geo-database. After the data set is retrieved from the database, coordinate transformation to fit screen size, data compression, and other related processing, takes place. The data sets are finally transmitted to an on-board data distributor. The end-user receiver (on the ground) includes a GPS receiver that can provide the user's position (latitude and longitude) in a geodetic coordinate system in real-time. Different receiver's parameters, e.g., size of screen, display speed, display resolution, etc., are stored on-board. The user's satellite receiver is also coded for on-board recognition of receiver types. As long as the on-board data management system recognizes the receiver's ID, it can immediately know the receiver's parameters. Thus, as soon as a user opens his/her receiver and uplinks to satellite for request of downlinking an AOI image, his/her position (latitude, longitude), receiver's parameters, etc., will immediately be known to the on-board satellite autonomous management system.
End-users also can download imagery of any AOI (for example, someone in Norfolk can obtain image data of New York City). Similarly, the on-board management system will search for AOI imagery based on specified coordinates and retrieve all available information based on these coordinates. The system then identifies the attribute data related to that query, defines its occupation areas, identifies the screen pixels that belong to these features and highlights them. If nothing is found, the integrated management system will immediately inform all subsystems to stop the search and send the feedback to ground users. Finally, the end-user should get an "image" in which the satellite imagery is supported as a reference layer in querying the real world attributes by the user.
Based on the initiative research result, we will deploy the following research topics:
(1) Improving retrieving the raster images and returning them to a user presents speed. More advanced query technologies, which considers "on-the-fly" query, needs to be investigated. (2) As increasing complexity in data volume, it will be time consuming to query them at a time. In order to reduce the downloaded data volume, the on-board decision-making processor should determine which data are most important and necessary to a particular user (Dawood et al., 2001; Ramachandran, 1999; Surka et al., 2001) . (3) Inappropriate image data structure, model may produce slower performance, confusion and inaccurate results in downloaded imagery. If linkage via feature (geodetic) coordinates requires some factors, such as scale, projection, and coordinate system, should be unified. (4) The current application software, algorithm, and dynamic query will need to be improved. In order to downlink directly to common users, advanced concepts such as dynamic and wireless interaction technology will need to be designed for handling huge data computational requirements of dynamic interaction.
END-USER OPERATIONS
End users expect to receive down-linked satellite data directly 1 using their own receiving equipment. For example, an ordinary user on the street is able to use a handheld wireless device to downlink/access the image map of his surroundings from a geostationary satellite or from the Internet. At homes in the future, the end-users receive satellite image as simple and easy as selecting a TV channel by using a remote control (Figure 4) . Obviously, the downlinked data that users receive is not an actual image; instead, it receives a signal, much like a TV antenna receiving a TV signal, rather than direct picture and sound. This signal must be transformed into picture and sound in the TV set. Similarly, the future common users will receive a special signal, which is different absolutely from the signal of current EO satellites. This signal must be transformed into an image by the users receiving equipment. Therefore, users need:
(1) User Software: The special signal is transformed by software, which is provided by the ground control center so that real-time and common users can use it easily. For a lay user complicated application software is unnecessary because the user analyzes and interprets the images using their perceptual faculties. For more advanced users, advanced software will still be necessary because they use "imagery" in different ways.
(2) Accessible Frequency: Different users need different imagery, e.g., a photogrammetrist needs fore and aft stereo panchromatic imagery for stereo mapping; a biologist needs hyperspectral imagery for flower research. Thus, different types of satellite images are assigned with different broadcast frequencies, which the ground control station provides access to for authorized users ( Figure 5 ).
The end-users connect their (PC) computer to receiver and antenna for real-time downlink and display of satellite imagery.
It appears to the end-users that receiving the satellite data is as easy as selecting a TV channel. Various Users Mobile user A real-time user, e.g., a mobile GIS user, requires a real-time downlink for georeferenced satellite imagery with a portable receiver, small antenna and laptop computer.
Real-time user
A mobile user, e.g., a search-and-rescue pilot, requires a real-time downlink for georeferenced panchromatic or multispectral imagery in a helicopter.
Lay user
A lay user, e.g., a farmer, requires geo-referenced, multispectral imagery at a frequency of 1-3 days for investigation of his harvest.
Professional user
A professional user, e.g., a mineralogist, requires hyperspectral imagery for distinguishing different minerals.
A topographic cartographer, e.g., a photogrammetrist, requires panchromatic images for stereo mapping. All receivers are capable of uploading the user's command, and mobile and hand-held receivers have GPS receivers installed, i.e., mobile user's position in geodetic coordinate system can be real-time determined and uploaded to geostationary satellite. The on-board data distributor will retrieve an image (block) from its database according to the user's position.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides a high-level entry point of an envisioned future intelligent Earth observing satellite system, which would be a seamless integration of diverse components into a smart, adaptable, and robust EO satellite system. A two-lay EOS network system was simulated. The simulated system is a space-based architecture for dynamic and comprehensive on-board integration of EO sensors, data processors and communication systems. It is intended to enable simultaneous, global measurements and timely analyses of Earth's environments for a variety of users. The initial progress of on-board image database management was reported. The intelligence of EO satellite system lies in that common users would access data directly, and in a manner similar to selecting a TV channel. The imagery viewed would most likely be obtained directly from the satellite system. The future is promising. Real-time information systems are key to solving the challenges associated with this innovative architecture. Realization of such a technologically complex system will require contributions of scientists and engineers from many disciplines. Hopefully, this revolutionary concept will impact dramatically how future Earth observing satellite's development in the next few decades.
